Browsing Map for Image Heavy Books in the Library

**FLOOR 5**

- **Costume Design, History & Accessories GT500-2370s**
- **Aesthetics BHs**
- **Advertising HF 5801-6182**

- **Check the oversize shelves in the indicated call number ranges for larger books**

**FLOOR 6**

- **Music Ms**
- **Art Encyclopedias N1-9165s**
- **Architecture NAs**
- **Sculpture & Sculptors NBs**
- **Drawing & Illustration NCs**
- **Graphic Arts & Computer Graphics NCs**
- **Painters & Painting NDs**
- **Printmaking NEs**
- **Decorative Arts NKs**
- **Art General NXs**

- **Graphic Arts & Computer Graphic Graphics TRs**
- **Photography TRs**
- **Jewelry Making TS, TTs**
- **Costume Design & History TTs**

- **Check the oversize shelves in the indicated call number ranges for larger books**